
Limited 10 Year Warranty
This Warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other rights that vary from state to state.  This warranty covers the following Ramset gate operators:

SLIDE -- RAM-50, RAM-100, RAM-1000, RAM-5500, RAM-5000, RAM-5100, RAM-5200, RAM-5700
SWING -- RAM-30, RAM-300, RAM-302, RAM-3000, RAM-3100, RAM-3200, RAM-3030

OVERHEAD -- RAM-2000, RAM-2100, RAM-2200

This warranty covers the above listed Ramset models of vehicular gate operators for a one year period, starting with the original purchase date from a dealer or 
distributor, to be free of defects in workmanship on all parts and components.  Some states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the 
above limitation may not apply to you.  Ramset will repair or replace, at its discretion, any parts or components it determines to be defective.  This warranty may 
be extended on the electric motor, gearbox reducer, and “intelligate” control board to a period of:  

 (10) years on single family residence
 (7) years on Commercial
 (3) years on the “Intelligate” control board

To obtain the extended warranty, the warranty card, included with every operator, must be filled out completely and returned to Ramset with proof of purchase 
within 90 days of the date of purchase.  The warranty card registration can also be filled out at our website <RAMSETINC.COM>.  Ramset is not responsible for 
any warranty cards lost or misplaced in transit to Ramset (certified mail is recommended).

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY:
Ramset shall not under any circumstances be liable for special or consequential damages, such as, but not limited to, damage or loss of other property or equip-
ment, loss of profits or revenue, or cost of purchased or replacement goods.  
     Ramset shall not under any circumstances be liable for any additional costs such as, but not limited to, shipping and handling of components or product, or any 
charges associated with the removal, adjusting, or repairing of an operator.
     Any property damage or personal injury resulting from this product due to the following is the responsibility of the installer or purchaser.

1. An unsafe installation, such as, but not limited to, reversing loop(s), reversing photo eye(s), safety edge, ERD adjustment,  
 and fire box. (See owner’s manual for safety advise).
2. The installation of accessories that affect the safety or performance of such product.

This warranty only covers units sold after January 1, 2005
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